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ES FOR QUARTR.

After ari n attempt, in which it has
been MOO persistent for the last few
Weeks, to educe its readers into the belief
thet the',thole people were :M favor of
the formation of en -Independent Repub.
Ilcan part," the Commerriai. In its last.
two home .has sent forth a moot pitiful
!ma Itnploiing cry "for quartar." Filled
with terror for. the consequences
of its disorganizing, teachings, and
.overwheil ed with dismay,' arising

front they almost -total 'repudiation by

the tnetubets of the Republicin party,.

4i
both in th 1. chit...nod country, of the tide
of the Co vention which it tried to gal:
Tunis° int life,at the hopeless "prospect
which the . bolters have of electing- . . .

their ticket, It oaks again and again:
"Shaittitrre be two Republican tickets'!"
"Why thaintd the party be rent and endan.
petal merely far the Rake antayanirant"
After! pmpounding these questions, it
adds: therefore, another ticket isI
put la nomthatiou, .the party rent and
its integrity aunt success ondetigered, on
those who: hake any agency (*doing it will
rest the reopomnlility."

This is the very thing which the
UAZE r hs . entleovoreil to itoitresson
the !nimble( (lot ntembers of the Republi.
rani lit this county—the dangeN:.d pre
d mg party dieruption—buttl the month.
piece of the disorgauirers upM this time,
sneered,' at the idea. it entreated those. . •

who -withheld their rcvnpenktion in tht
work of disintegration. thrihigh (ear

impairing the unity and integrity of the
party, to have no miegivings on then
anbjectir, and &sewed them that there al.

"no danger" of any such orinsequenees.
Now, haweVer, when it finds- that the
people ignore the nominations made by

•n few self-delegated men—or those why
attended the Convention at the-pereona

tanned.. of a citizen of a different word. or
district Irons that in which tlicy reside
the "centre] junta"mites the despairing
cry, *hors ih*.daugt;r:' They hive brought
themselvds Into deep waters, end as they
put fOrth he most desperate effort*, end
etmggiegaiust the resistless tido the'
they knoW will sweep them into a politi.
cal‘ gray i M Oetober,they earnestly im.
pier° of the rank and file of the Itepubli.

i 3rani wh stand firmly and securely on
teem fir no to throw the drowning men a
tope I I might savour of a want of trier.
.clful conipsasion not to comply with their

, :

requcat, ,but we think the party will be
folly justifiedin not doing eel, inasmuch
as these men were fully Warned of thee:oonaequencra that would ensue before they

,

___

mule- the- Iml fatal plunge. We would
advise our frlendlinot tolseCd their cries.
'They havechosen their owl *xle of deo-
tractile?, if they persevere in U. let them
reap t e consequences of their illeonceiv.
ed and revengeful plan. ' . .

Weadvise our readers, if they can pro.
cure • file of the bolters' mouthpiece, to
iced eainfully its teachings ou the subject
of div4ion prior to the self-constituted
Coitus ton which met last week, and
compote them with the urgent requests
made It columns of that journal.on
Friday i ad Saturday, and then ask them-
selves, .Why is this change? Why were
we tea before the Convention that there
was no dangerof any rent being produced
Inthe party, that everybody was la favor
of a new organisation , and noware assur-
ed teat coerces in -endangered by its for-
mationr

The Commercial receives encouraging
intelligence each • morning ! frmai every

district in the county, that "the whole
peopldr are In laver of the bolters" ticket,
'and the work to still making "gratifying
progi4ss !" Why then should It pray:so
ferventlY that the Republican party would
save it from the disgrace and conse-
quences of Its labors inthe work of din-

' integration by not nominating a ticket 'of
its ownt- _Secessionists -always desire to
be "let alone."-- 'Belt the"ychole people"
amin favor of the ticket whichhas been

! nominated by the new party, and
the work is still making "grad.

1-fyieg progress" cares beyond the
whole people! where is the • "dan-
gerr Why. in. these circumstances,
should our neighborbe thrown into such
a terrible elate of dread and alarm It
certainly cannot desire mono than the
-vote of the whole people. It claims it will

receive It. and, yet, says the result of ran.
ning its ticket will be, "party rent and Ha
Integrity and success endangered." With
the latter conviction, we ask, why does it

-nothaul down the ticket it has hoistMl in
.; Itscolumns? If it Is convincedthat it has

scommeneed a work of ruin.and death=
Lion, let desist . front It, for, meet as-
suredly, upon it will rest tite- responsi-
bility.

We have heard that some are talking
serimutly,[of calling a convention fora
"fourth party." They promis'e to naiad-
sate a ticket superior to any that has as
yet been presented for the suffrages ofthe
eitirensb the county. Have they aright
re do sot Most undoubtedly they have:

Well, if they should nominate such a
ticket; will our neighbor be so magnstai-
mons as tolallow it todisplacethe one

that is twill fiminted in its columns? Bet-
ter to do that than endanger the success

of the partly.
There is about nit much honesty and

good will in the prayer of the Commercial
-that the Republican party would not place

• a ticket in •, the field, an there In in the

- demand of the highwayman, "Than
money, or your life." Ply giving up the
former we.would save the-latter, by re-
(using we would ken. both. It asks the
party to blittifiCe Its integrity and cur.
render Its life to a few men show" sae
object is todeliver It into the hands and

. control of the Democracy. What right
hasa highwayman to demand either our
money or our lifer As touch as the Cam-

' menial has to ask the Republican party
tp tanrrender its' organization into the
hands of a few designing, disappointed
men and thereby' destroy its very exist-
ence. let no quarter be given. .

The Cot/anemia/can no longer plead the
sin of ignorance, . It lets got its eyes
opened, evidently. to the baleful conse-
quences of its Course, at it acknowledges
that by persisting in running its ficiet ft
-Must !wing destruction to the sacred
cause of. Republimniam. fearful re-

- sponsibillty will rest upon itif it should
• suoßsed In accomplishing what It declares

mustbe tho inevitable result of the strife

ithis • labored to produce Let It with.
draw Itotiekel, then, if 'it &wires to eve
evidence of its cimmanction. If It does
tat;ltil profession for the Integra:E of the
party and its triumphant en gt. the

. October election Is the merest hYpiacrist.
. We hope that everflOpublican In the
county will ponder well and seriously the
'statement which has been reiterated by

the Commercial, and which it has been
forced to make since the adjoarninent of
the Convention which met last week, in
obedience toe nil which originated in its
own office, although it asserted frequently,
prior to that time, that no such result
would ensue, namely, that the consequence
of keeping the bolters' ticket in the field
will be, "Tim PARIT lIMTT ASJi ITS IN

TEttItITY ENDANOERED."

REPUBLICANS, ATTEND.
On ;the27th day of next month the Ile.

publican voters of Allegheny county will
asset:Ale at their respective election dis•
tricts, betweer the hours of four and
seven o'clock v.a., to select delegates to
the two Nominating Conventions to be
held at the Court House on the Monday
following. There exists at the present
Or- -,tme, while-weak rebellion flaunts its ban-
ner in the ranks, a necessity for full at-
tendance at these meetings. On the Re-
publican masses is thrown the entire
responsibility of victory or defeat In the
important election to be held next fall.
Itrams withthem, oneand all, individu-
ally and collectively to BO frame the Con-

-Verition that none other than good men
and true loyal RepubliCans may find place
on the ticket-to be put forth foi..the sup-
port of the People.. We urge a full at-
tendance, because it will be well
to show thoie who are plotting
the destruction of the Republican
-party that their efforts are repudi-
ated by overwhelming public sentiment.
Each member of the party will have the
bpportunity afforded at the primary meet-
ings to express his condemnation of the
clique of dittorganizers,ximply by putting
inan appearance, just as mach so as if be
signed a paper-to that effect. Them are
many good and faithful Republicans who
have never swerved from discharging
other political duties, who have in the
past neglected to attend primary meet-
ings, and heave, ore unable for want Bf
-observation and experience, to refute the
falsehoods am to the way they are managed
so industriously circulated by the internal
enemies to the party. This class of citi
nom should attend the August meetings,
participate in them and see to it that
fraud or deception is not practised in the
selection of delegates, and after having
discharged this duty they will be satisfied
'et the conventions. will represent the

majority of the party, and will be
holiest in their work. •

Beekles the selection JJJ f delegates to
the Convention, there is another duty for
the voters to discharge at the fortlic ail-

ing primaries. They hot asked to
vote for or against wl at is called the
Crawford County Spam• of making nom-
inations, or in other w M. whether the
Convention system not in use, should or
should not be abnlisht On so import.
ant a -question none oh uld remain silent.
Whatsoever is belies tobe to the beat
interests of the party, .r to the purifics•
tionlof politics. shout be decided by a
free expresaion of th ' majority of the,
voters, and a verdict so,delivered will Le
contentedly abided bfire it for Letter or
for worse. In eraclusl n, we again urge
the great importance o fall and general
attendance at the II übliran primary,
meetings of all those ho would see a
.good ticket put forwa , and who would
have a voice in the •ttlement of the
vexed question an to ito v the future none
inations of thepartyia tobe made.

" SEA NESS :NGERM."
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the sad messages

A new. invention
T. Julius Vanden-

said, will over-
come all' the difficulties hitherto
experienced In carrying messages from
the scene of marine disasters. ;The
contrivance resembles the date in Its ex-
terior, is made cif tough copper, and is
proof againat stains. it iscapable of re-
ceiving packages weighing sixty pounds;
and is designed toi be a marine safe for
the preseryation of Important papers. as

i \,,,,,well an a vehicle for the conveyance of
communications I regard to shipwrecks.
It has attached 100 of strong rope, and
is mounted with.n firmlysecarefl metallic
iiag-atati, from whilf there floats a flag
of the same material, brilliantly painted
inred, white and bine color,, which will

/readily attract th .attention of passing
ships.
ifthe invention bout(' prove a MICCVSMI,

It will be hailed wth delight by every

one. especially, wh, friends "go down
to the sea in kliips," Bow much
satisfaction— would it have brought
to those Ivlbose friends perished
in the `City of Boston and other
vessels, of whose fate nothing has ever
been heard, if they Could only have learned
of the cause of th 4 disaster which con-
signed them to a watery grave.

One of the yacht which started a few
days ago on a race across the Atlantic,
from Queenstown to NewYork, has been
supplied with a numberof the "ties Mes-
sengers" invented Ihy Mr. Vandenbergb,
which she will,thlow Into the ocean at
stated distances, so that in a short time
the success of the nvention will be fully
tested,

Tue Louisville lif:ouricr-Journal says:
"The 'struggle for the Marquis of Bute

between the PreStestanta and Catholics
atilt goes on In England. Both parties
persist in claiming him; the first as being
about tocome back into the Church of
England, and-the'other as being a life
member of theRoman Catholic Church.
The rank and wealth of this valuable sub-
ject for proselytism make the quarrel over
him as interesting as' it is fierce, as his
influence, thrown with either party, is too
great to be lost Without a struggle tore,

rain it by both.
Nowa* that: nobleman never belonged

to the Church of, England, that' "party"
will scarcely querrel fiercely or straggle
to return his influence. in fact the whole
conflict alluded to. it esiStirig at all, does
so only in the young man's own mind, and
in some hasty arid- irresponsible newspa-
pers which snake such editorial 'statements
as this one from the Courier-Journal

A CortiEsronnmyr of the Dispatch,
writing from (.'ape May, omcludes Ms
letter as follows :

-I hose met several influential Repub-
licans since I eaten down here, and they
all, with one accord, denounce the Com-
markt In abetting and sustaining the
ThirdParty movement, which they very
properly regard as corrupt in its move-
ment, pernicious in its example, and
.fratight with'danger to the supremacy of
the Republican party. If permitted to be
disrupted and demoralised in its greatest
stronghold, Allegheny county, thin Win-
arms will have moreor lees effect through-
out the State, and may result in giving
the Democracy a complete triumph next
October. In fact, a leading Democratic
politiciantold me today that the party
_oohed' more tothe schism in, Allegheny
County for their success next October,
than toanyeffort theycould of themselves
put forth, and he had no hesitation in
naming the Pittsburgh Commercial as
their strongest ally in the work. Rut of
this again."

c
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POEM BY CIIA,REES DICKENM.
A correspondent of the Daily More of

London has rescued the following verses,
by Charles Dickens, front the obscurity of

an old Annual edited hy_Lady Blessing- .

ton In 1844. They are entitled, "A Word
in Beason;' and perhaps they ire as timely,

now when minister, are asking whether'
Dickens waa a Christian_sa they were
I.Prentyhig. years ago:
They have a superstition InMe East.

That Allah. writtenon a pieceof hamr.
Is betterunction thancan MOM of priest.

Of rolling incense. and of lighted taper:

nodding thatany scrap whlch redtt name
Inany characters, Itsfront Impse on.

Shall help theWastedrougthepurging dame
And glee his feet a plaCe.torest on.

Accordtegly they make a mighty fierceWitheveretchedtract and oration
And heeth their ware—for they are not.like al

Ahichly-eivilited sod thinkingnation:

A4nltlirrg=goNhl:=L;lgren
They alder, in Wier dna-exploring day,:

flare any leisure to lOok no toheaven. .

So hare I Mowna country on theearth.
Where Meknes:, sat anon the hangmeter.

And brutal lgtionance,and toll.and death Lwe, the had portions of ltssonamd daughteM:
Andyet.here tightwMould hart:need thedoor
of charity aid foe all men'. ['Minn.

Squabblecttoraidd ofonthealtar their.
Andamt:Vie Boot in struggle% for the binding.

T'illairSgii=:'gratr,;;;SLlT4T;r"Thebe hlhld -churchman.-wlth no faun In torte
Itomdends the VillainInthemarket-placer,

The ChitstlanPariah, Whom both Peen cone
iThey .one all other turn and rune each other

Welts throughtheworldadry much thowont
Does ad thdgood he can, and loves Mc brother.

The itussion Exposition.
Which is to take place at St. Petersburg,
is already bringing together the maim.
facturers and nuirehants from remote
lark of that 'counry to ilisrms the best1nethods of present twilit.v4rieil products

.1 the extensive i °minions of the texar.
uite recently a largely attended coat-r-

-etire of the manufacturers, iron founders,
miners, and persons engaged in indastria
pursuits, was held at St. Petersburg, um
- a dinner was given to commemorate th
organization of the Association. The nl
ject of the Convention, it wits stated, wit
to take measures to th.velopthe varion
branches of Russian- manufactures, au•
to intrmluce the best methods• •
furmiuf,•. At the dinner the toast u
"The Working Menof Russia" was given
and the proposer, the owner of a berg
iron foundry, expressed the opinion flea
the working- classes 'were the men why

do the work and light the battles of th
em Me, and that their well being and de. .
selopment should engage the interest
the whole community. Another speaker
Mr. Shipotr, deliyere7d all address, adroca•
ling the necessity of adhering to the Vol
icy of protecting Russian industry, ant
said that the example of the great am
friendly, power, the rnited States
North America. should not be lost sigh,
of by tiunnia, Ile also delivered warn
encomiums on the genius and industry o

the eminent American political economist
Mi. Henry C. Carey, whose wor -s tor
been tranhlnteol into 'Olson., hY Prim:
Shakooski.

After this speaker, Honorable Andrew
1. t•urtin, United States Minister to Rus-

onaddress in-the Russian
language, which was n•cetcel whist:beers
and general applause. Mr. Curtin !fie-•

ed De Ttsmueville's statement, that
sin and the United Staten—the one by
- sword, and the other by the plow—set
ed destined byProvidenee to govern I
entire world. Ile argued,- however. C
the. United States during the lire rebell
could not have been saved by the pl
al 01.14,--alld that the future grentuess 0

untie was not to be secured ouly by th
sword. 'lids po.it ion he enforced by man
illustrations., and asserted that Russ
could. nut hold a firm footing In Asiaunt
industryand commerce were securely etabllshed in all the lands • twill;
the Himalaya mountains. De Tocque-
vine. Mr. Curtin alleged, would hive been
nearer the truth if he hud sald that the
Russian is unable to work.with the plow
until the sword had cleared the way.

The Russian soldiers were oomplimented
for their warlike exploits, in defending
their homes against enemies front eve,

quarter; and the address concluded with
an earnest appeal to develop the hitherto
unExplored wealth of Asia and the Fast
ern world, and not to 'continue to serve
the ifiterestnof the so,ealled reprewenta
tiven of eivili.ttlou to the west of Europe

Execution of an Indian
A Choctaw Indian nannql Il(cCurtin

Itanied at Van Buren, Arkansan, on F
day for a double murder outninitted in t
Indian Nation in%)Sx.ptetuber bug. T
victims were Janice 'McClain, a haltbre
Choctaw;' and a negro named Blakely. -
The murderer and a companion overtook
the victims on the road .and invitati them
to camp with him for the night, to which
they assented and drove their wagon rim-
taining goods valued at snit- one hundred
dollars Into the camp of Mi'Curtin. After
dark the wretch with' his own hands
despatched Loth of the strangers, and
with the aid of his companion tied the
body of the negro to the tail of a Oily
and dragged it Into the woods and left it
there. The goods were removed, together
with the body of McClain to NIceurtin's.
wagon, and subsequently,secreted in the
brush beside the. road.. The marks of
blood on the wagon led to the arrest of the.
murderer and his conviction and sentence'
of death in November. Since his Incar-
ceration he has several times attempted
self destruction. On the day of execution
over 2000 persons gathered-about the jail
to witness .the death of the prisoner.
They were gratified as time scaffold
reached sufficiently high above theprison
walls no that all could see. AfcCur-
ttn, after dressing for the gallows,
.evinced his appreciation of his improved
personal appearance by asking If he could
not have his picture taken. Upon being
informed that it was too late he relapsed
into a ailent, admiring contemplation of
his ne* pants and gloves, which was only
disturbed by his inquiring if some one
would give him a chew of tobacco. This
given him, he betame silent, .and thus

the few remaining moments ofIbin lei He was supPorted. or dragged
up to the *canal& and did not gain-leis
composure • until a glass of water had
-been drunk. "lime death warrant wan
then Interpreted to him, and the culprit
14118 swung off into eternity, the only
sound breaking the imoressive stillness
of the occasion being a series of audible
grunts from the Indianssn the Outside.
•It wan thought he became insensible with
fear before he passed through the trap.
His neck was—Bot broken by the fall, and
he was not pronounced dead until eight.
sera 'minutes thereafter, .At the expira-
tion of halfan hour the body teal placed
in a coffin and buried In time graveyard
north of the place of execution.

A Bank Breaker Brakes
While the season at the weteririg.pleci-s

has hardly commenced with no, abrodd it
Is in full,biast, Doubthem the excesseive
drought anti beat, which have' combided
with the prevalence of small- ox to mike
•Paris disagreeable, have driven pleasure
steektrmto the Dertrous baths, for from all
thee& wicked paradise's we hare reports
of an oVerfinwing summer population.
The gaming tables are doing what to de-
scribed as a roaring trade, and the pleasur-
ing public in thus early welt plucked:
having, however; the prospect ofan entire
season in which to recoup itself, Baden
is doing remarkably well, or ill, and from
that places comes the latest eddition to
the long list of crimes pettalnln-
lug to the . gaming. table. Tho victim
was a clerk of M. Pereire, a menof forty:
five, witha grown ufamily and highly
reap stable. lie stole, or nurreptitiottely
borrowed, $15,000 from bits etuplover with
which tobreak the hank at Baden. lie
failed to accomplish that feat, and now
gore to prison. Ths fatality in his case
was his confidence in a new mathematical
"systenj," invented by Is friend, vrhich
must invariably bring euccesa. Unfor-
tunately, his etolen money gore out. just
before the system indicated itself, men-
pying just Clue week in disappearing tin-
derthe croupier's rake, It is'plainly in
the intereste of morality that these Bur-
seals should dleappear in 1872, as is now
decided, and' nothing should delay their
abolition. Nice has recently protested
against the ;ranting establieliment at
Menace, and public opinion must soon
flare a clearance of the entire series.

Photographic.Engraving.
A Memphis gilder and engraver has

partially perfected a dlscovery.which will '
revolutionize the whole business of picture
making by photographic processes. lie
trannfers toa steel plate. or as in the test
we MAW made, to the vallehed surface of a
section of a luintbsaiy, a perfect picture of
the object placed before the aunera, and
when the acid. used are washeit :way,
there Is an engraved photograph left on
the ideal. from which Imprensione may be
Multiplied In Ink as from an engraved
plate. The acid does the engraver's work
and light itself draws the line. Curious
enough.•though the engraverand gilder,
a most ingenious mechanic of this city,
has been steadily toiling to perfect Ida
discovery for many months, it' halipene
that evenpow It Is announced that one C.
J. Walmberg. of Stockhelm; has made at

the name time precisely the same eztmor•
dinary dlscovery.—JfemphisLedger.

Comparison of Wage's.

The following table gives in •
gold values, a comparison of the
wages paid to persons employed in
mills in England and the United
the years 1861' and 1880:

OccupaUon,

-,7
ii g

MIN
Wool sorters 1 -ig35 1 _ 11_ 7
Wool washers I - 885 I .' 6
DTers

_

,1 A 513 551
Overseers ! 1:1115I . 900
Plekers' . -540 r 500'Carders I 46^ 385
Spinners ' 863i 561

8001Warners& bearreri i ' IS .1 , .lteelers. I 37$ 1 - I
Weavers• nen 4 P.

• I ,378 I 749I 075 1 b 31 - .11 -411 5816
Full,
Uresse
Finish.
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MINERAL. WATERS OF EVERT KIND

MINERAL. WATERS OF EVERT KIND.
MINERAL. WATERSOF EVERY KIND.
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people In the Untied Stu aprobably ombefth
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pepsiabiliousness, nervous catnip, generalde-
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'seems almost incredible.

NEW /LEVER

FABER &

VAN I
MEER

STEAM E

SEDEENTS

OREN
Street

rirrenutuni. PA.

IRON AND WOO. WORILING

MACH[

Steam . Pumps,
Engineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE. ENGINES
BELTING,

olden Machinery, Machine Cards

ifinlanufasittrers' and Mill Sup-
plies. A constant supply on band and
furnished on short notice.

f_lll.l)F2Atk.l 04:3LICITIOD

A Good Set of

BLANK . BOOKS.
:•

•: Fol:-$6.50 1' . .
•

Made of orwd while p.p.r. pied and Indexed
hound In strting .144 y ',ether, and vat.l.tlng of

One Ten .Quire Ledger,

One Ten Quire Day Book,

One Six Quire -Cash Bonk,
Making In ail TWENTT•NIX to
ff.3o.:The books will be foldseperite 10
nudatethose Whohove partialeft 1 lit use.

I'

J.L. REA D & SON,
Booksellers and Stationers

No. 102 FOURTH AVENUE..
I

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE
Mr. ALEXANDER F. HAY,

Yor many years mound In thehouseof JACOB
B. 111;111.EY. 27 and WY Yourtb avenue. wasad.
edited to nu Interest. comnieneted January 1.
INTO. and the style or theam hermit. wm be

JACOB_ B. HUBLEY & CO
ho will continue the old end well,known .and
heretofore.'

I=

-Jacob B. Hubley & Co.
Dealer in Choice AmericanandhermitConfection
err. Pure Ice Cream.. Waterloci,tc,/itc.
27 and FOERTII AVENUE, Pitliburkh

firParrireler attentionKeen terorrdebtor Pertles.Weddlars..te., drat-clawstyle. Alp, eel
preparedto order, dersad evening. jut

.....

=I

ARNSTHAL SL,S9N,
Virginia andLonlavill

Tobacco ."Igen,y,
SEG AFtS

Pine CutChewing and Smoking Trams,iew NMITILVIELDernErr rutomylVd

GEORGE BEAVEN
=I

Cream Ckmdies and Taffies,
And Dealer in Foreign and lluinaatle S.San.
Pickles. Milo*,Sauces. Cat..Pa, NW.. 4
NO. 112 FEDERAL STREET
V= IM=M

107OE OF LIFE.—The great Blood
Teener ratel Wok., Mine, WARNER%

Y UM VITAS. OR WINE OF LIFE.Isfreefro.
lo{Dnpereuritr"lgrATM7=lllr .

'4Paneat t6lnit In We0171rAitTierelogr
ant .4aellel.a article rther• tiered tome O,
tat supenot to bf.dy, irthlak;. idnebitten,or any
other article. It,I

.f•more healthy).* cheaper.
Both •wale and female. M.S.*thdrth. thr
Wine of Life. It Is In faet, • lire dritherferpore who vlsh to gi g goalhaalaijtehd.o4,l?OrLift froVanTNl.ltv,er be'

la 000. It Is sold by drethiate Ono at
ablebaron. Trice0.00.
msoiwrr

JAMES It

on town. id
!LUCIE=
I=

SEWER CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Thegrox ofSUM. pipe Rouse Dohsfiroomptly

ergrlCli. 06 ow/ ITT SANDUSKY STREET.
Rosidoneo.lo2 in.ontPt..Alle{hlnf• 102.160

011EGARAY INSTITUTE, ;.

..,phleftwfts. twituczsranar. ?v-
-ines en.l Yloottgoluttr ietsfeD.ll77 Y il* J7'4 1.1.11
nem., MOrmAY. Sep...n[lerra.Ptreeh
ttak.VrAce of the lemqi sod le eottatutJe

W. Institete. • • •

, .mIT-1111.
MADAM nb USBNII.LY.

• Modred.

RUBBER TURBO.
Ail slum of India Robber 'robins, onnatultlY

NIZIAT AIIVEB.TISENCENTS

AT

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLYGETZNY

Desirable Dry Goods.
IILACK SILKS,

BLACK SILKS,

ery Low Prices

DRESS GOODS
Plainand PlaldJapaneseSilks.
Chen,. alliedand Plaid Japanese Poplins,
Lawns:llemanles.'Grenadines.
Drown and Drab Dress Linens, eery cheap

Vhite Goods.
Striped and Figured PUN..
Plain .d PlaidNninaook• andJaeoneta,
Plait% and Spotted Spina.
Llnbt Percale. and Chintz.. at PoMd., Pd.

aI'PXIAL BARI/ADM IN

CASSIMERES,
ottonades andLinen Wills

Shetland Shawls,
LACK SHAWLS,

Light Summer Shawls,
At Attractive Prides

WE SEMPLE'S,
80 and 182Federal Street. Allegheny

AT

HORNE &. CO'S.
Received this Day:

Tra'teling Satchels,
Cold and Black Satins,

Black Gro Grain Sash Ribbons,

ColoredSash Ribbons, •

Gauze Merino Undershirts,
Large Palm Fans, -

Silk and Linen Fans.

HATS, FLOWERS,

Millinery Goods
=

NEW GOODS
Received Every Day.
AND 7-9 MARKET STREET

REDUCTION
Regardless of Cost !

BARGAINS! BARGAINS

Morganstern&Co's,
MACHUM. CLYDE & CO

Spring and Summer Goods
MEI

Shetland Shawls, •
White Skirts. •

• paritrols,
Sun Shades,•

guipureLaces
Neck Ties,

lianibairg Edgings.
LadiesHose, e:i

G-a.uze. 'Underwear
Lace Collars,

White P. K..
AKU EVEIIYTIIING IN THE

TRIMMING LINE.
Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street.
JOHN STEVENSP'S SONS

& CO.,

93 Market street,Pittsburgh.
(THIRD DOOR FROM TIWTH,I

Have on handall the West novelties in FinsJ.
elm also Silver Pieces and falser Plated Iranof

new&Wens,itable forwedding gifts.
Watches or.11 the_....I•BOLLI =Sara In /old and

silver cum KBoth Oand PendantWinderscon-
r42..htritt:Vd..."wtai:.:3iitg
anneals.,hroot,Perregana. and others.

We will particular attention tooar faellltlesfor

IVIPILtrit ooih=n, thus Watches. To that

Orders Or mad spruenTitlVllVertri%limiolfany
goods sent In&amines 01 nailst:reflotel.

myldwifl

"HILL &' ADAIi'S.
SEWER PIPE CO3"

65 and 67 Sandusky St,Allegheny.
mrwtcatiVITRIFIEDr

0. G. MeDIELLEN, Agent.
77:va

HOLMES, BELL Si CO,,
ANCIIOR COTTON MILLS;

Mancifacturms of HEAVY MEDIUM and WHIT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA
Sheetinc, 'and Battiitg.
GRAND REAPENING

NEW; GOODS.
Shoes, Soots and Gaiteis

•

HENRY PAULUS'.
N0.114 110 AVENUE, ALLICOTIENT CITY

WATERPIPES

Bakery, Conketienery
ICE CREAM.

The anauelened ;hes mein tete. Pce•e•elos
1

of
OA *lacesadMetIt'nth s rich wen-

, . of OOTS,. SLUMS ANDGAMIE&
floods awe. se, lark. will glee malafeetlae.
miner swarm an tbe subtle etehomed brielL
JeteSl • I HENRI'PAULUS.

Chimftey Tops,
HOT AIR & CHIMNEY FLUES, &c.
• lain.u3d full ossorlsont cunagantlyea band.

• liFi llitY II: COLLINS,
apandl 133 3111701111•.9113133.

Thelateendened bee ottablished the eteteepe-#9.. la the veer oonrealeat locatko_ .„NawEaTlttile AVLNTIN. ALI!g°47lA hla afee- iiiltetetragtaiihp Tor the toasemus of loe
eery eoeventeat to the Part.SaUete_tea la wood., rte.:memosetrelleee.,,t."..

atelhtell

NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S.
AT

WM. SEIIPLn;,
180 and 18! Federal Street,

IM=Ci

A GOOD STOCK OF

Sadh and Bow Ribbons. .

Hats,. Bonnets,
AND

SITNDOAVNS,
resnaownsCaerbeFonnilAnywht4

At 101Se.. Ladles . and Misses. Itatm
At 75e., full insed Lama Shawls.
At 01.00. Plik Parasols. worth 111.73.
At SW.. Fast Colored (Ntiloor.
AtBM, Llabt YdDark Callen!,
At 10m.all the Best Stakes ofCalicos.
At BLOB for 0 yards Chintz CallooM
At I•JSfe,4-4 Bleached klaslin.•snlwrior
At 10lic., Fast Colored Lamm..
At 1914 e Printed Challis and Alpacas.
At:Sae—Double Width(Ilene blot:almabargain

Gloves andHosiery
GreenandBlueKid Gloves.
Blank and Colored Kid andLl.leThread Gib,.
Ladles'. !Beans' and Children'.
!den and Bora' Balt Mae.

LADIES' AM) 'GENTS'
Slimmer Underwear•

Collars. Cuffs and Neckties.
Late Collars and Handkerchiefs.
Iluop Skirts and Skeleton Cones..
ladies. and Chlldren'sAprons and Solt.
hairSwitches andChignon.
Jet Jewelry. rocket Books. Satchels. he.

Wit. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 18!Federal Street, Allegheny

On aPar with Gold
WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES
I=l

Examine our Goods &Prices
ARBUTHNOT

- SHANNON & CO.,
No:115WoodStreet.
BUY THE GENUINE.

CLARK'S

'"0. N. T."
SPOOL COTTON

-

HUDSON'S •

Canceling Stamp
AUTHORIZED BY VIZGOVERNMENT.

Golf iglrliNitatlll9%
CUED the, 4tamp

GEO. A. CLARK
SOLE AGENT prateapestand Beet in the market.

ALLAN C. BAKEWELL& CO
Sold Everywhere. M;=MM

CU=

2 .),(- • i:131‘1 4-, xciits
BAILEYee•

tr CHESTNUTST,rRiLADELPBI/.
IlegGiOrt.6lMCßl

The reputation and experi-
ence of40 years, warrant us in
saying that our stock of Fine
Timekeepers of the best Euro-
pean and American Makers is
now the largest in the coup-
t'; and we guarantee that each
Watch we sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has
all the late improvements, and
will run regularly, well, and
give sztisfaction.

Inquirleo promptly ropliut to.
%tem forwardel by Elm lot allanl

IMPROVED
CHERRY SEEDER
It has been In use for thelmtsix years,andnever

failed Inan stogie Instanceto Rise entiresatisfae-
lionto thepima.saes.
CI rreswChenriunin2omnnop ty.it rlseed•bubel

The Machine Is Cheap, dimple, Durable and
Dendsome.

The Hopper Is adjustable, thereby adaptingitto
allIt Cherries.
It Is the best Cherry Seeder le the Market. NO

.ItlVr°46addressed

JAMES DOWN
No.'l36WoodStreet,

I=

Will be Pilled at

Ifop UFACTURERS'PRICES
TEAS! TEAS! TEAS.

C. BARNES,
Sealer of Weights And Measures,
14, No. 5 FOURTH ATE., l'llisburgb.

rrO • STEAM BOILER MAKERS.—
rr owow.ls will be ceostred by theBoard of

Prison Inspectors of Allegheny county. for TWO
STEAM BOILERS.set In placeready fur nee. In-
cludingthe Steam Sipe Attachments thereto.for
warming' new Jails, and the Court Rouse Exten-
sion. digettleettovs min he then at the 8080Of
HARItA MOSER. No. '2 Sixth street. Bids tobe

dinoctedto Prison InspectunLand leftwith
the Controller at 4 11o'clock P.N., BRIDAT, the
9th inst. the

OscarF.Lamm &Co.

IVOTICE.—Any inofaJO-
_LI SEMI COPELAND who. about 23 yearn

t7.:=Tl Ifer glthri eie .oN.t.y o lorkiir r
LAND, brother of said Joseph Copeland. then
living near Pittsbargh.Pa.. will confer a favor by
addressing LOMB KING. thliodlee. JoEssB
10101 I. 111)116I..../DW. 11014C....1,31. M. nom:.
TORN I.IIOUSE BROS., Successors
ej to JOUN I. NOOSE & CO.. WholeualeGroot.
and Conanniaslon Merchants, corner ofScultbneld
andwatertre

e
Plttanuralo.

COAL ANV2COICC

MORGAN & CO.
MAIittrACTUREIU3 OF

CONNELLsvELLE
COKE,

their Nines, Broad -ford, Y. h C. B.
Office, 142 WATER STREET,

. SHIP TO ALL POINTS .

BY RAILROAD,
And Deliver_ in the City,
15=

ELOLNUFACTURISIL9 OF

CONNELLSVILLE COKE,

Jul lugsand ens auurtateht of New

Th" lf4trtgarell4l.lN. .
001AYAG. JAPAN.

• • FAIIICIIONG.
Buyers are Invitedto oil and examlas the Stock

as quality and odes mill bs for theInterestof thll
parebusr.

Also, on hand. a loran and excellentassortment
of cholas thoesties. For uleDT

EMMEIZI
Youghiogheny and Anthracite Coal

PITTSBURGH', PA.,
OFFICE : 1100 G No. .3, Gazette B uilding
fir'Ordsrs respectfully solletted. eparLl

_

COAL! COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENYGAS COAL CO.

TM& Companyare how immoral to forithth the
hatCoal ofappose or amour,.AT FAIRRATI2I.
Olio and Tool ad.lohdrE the Oothelleville Rail-

road Dooot, footofTry Street. Pittsburgh.

Orders addremml to oUher Wore- West Newton.
P.. or to Yam%will be promptly attended to.

EDWARD umAzurrox. •
M. P. 011.EILN. Ittcretary.

Charles H. Armstrong,apliwol-1, Nat. 39 dSO Diamond Pa

IN
Trego'sTeaberryToothwash,

. •

L Ile most plostiot. .ad Oast D.Wird"
extant
. Waintatod hoe Oroolltilari=lento.11%Tot"aadZatsv, Gi!P1.1:111 ofTartar!
• Clean. and ?newts Arittelal Tap:

Itstooororttdotor Children.

DigratfieLlflu'irarralgael
Varside biall mamma. lakTt eta

JOSEPH H. -HUNTER
Meirohtusdize Broker,

aao xxxurarry
a...e1...T.1 mum. Emid),,,,,

Pl BUILGII

DEALER Ili

Youghiogheny and Connellsville. Coal,
Anddfdaufactarer of

COAL, MACE AND DE3BLCCIULLIZED COWS.
OPTIC&AND YARD. corner Bothaand Morton

amts. Liberty an 4 Crwir streets. Ninth wardalso. Second etreet, th ward, an 4 at foot of
Boas Mod eP. k. C. R. Depot. e‘econdInset. .

Order. Weet Maharof the shore oilloee, or ad.
dressed to roe throustanthibinlithP.O..willniciare
prompt attention.

Refer to whom 1at soppluyinipu fineray, pew &

t:rsozne. Alm Bradley. 1-eze, Bro.&Para.venallyitCo.. Rec.. Graff d Doll. Wat.M. ratter
CCo J. R. Lyon C Co.. James'Mershall C Co.. Al.
len.NOD". C Co.' Union Depot Hotel. Connell.
villaR. 8.. PenarylvanlaEL R., Alteaheny vtales
Sit. _ .

RTOVES AND TINWARE.
BoXIM
rilUs litoNB.

E=T=3

COAI,! COAL !! COAL !! !

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,

CARPET CHAIN
Of all Colors;

ON HAND AND FOR BALE AT

ANCIIOR COTTON MILLS,
03.

Allegheny City.

017EENSWARE
100 WOOD STREET

QUEENSWARE,
=I!

China and Glasi
SILVERPLATED GOD DS, DINNER
I!=

MESE@

The beet Importeell WRITE STONE.
WARE emd. COMMON GOODS at, low.

R. E. BREED & CO.,
100 11 PI

REYNOLDS STEEN
124 Wood.Street

Inaporten landDonlan In

FRENCH, CHINA, FINE CET GLASS AND

Queen:,vs'; u•e.
, largantasnorimontatN.. Yort prima

ESTABLISHED 1828.
C=I:1

army IHODY....ILSZET wort...nom St. crrt

RIGBY, CtTST & CO.,'
•

No. 189 liberty St.,
Whole.alatlpPI.AToR re ARE. ,

TINattention of all requiringgnerels teehe above
upp ui directed to. Mar nook, ImporOMER/
from thebedRome. markets and wo menow
receiving a fresh and dosimbe* lot of the idowe'good. aolvgl

DR. WTIfrilEß
CONTINUwo TOTREATALL PRIVATEMUSA-emddlis Inall Ila forms, all orthary diseraM,and theMimes of mercury are completely cradle.
tort gportordeorbeaor Seminal Moabite.and hoe
laterme7.mealtime from mit-Morse or othera=,end which produce Rona of the following
as Motet... bodily wemlness, indthootlon. ono-
gumption,aversion to society, nrunarillome.dread
of futureevents. loos ofmemory. Indolence. Me-w.' omissions,and gnarlysoprootrotleg%uluptowns, to render marriage nommid therefore Imprudent. are pen:moonilyPeriqns aMtetedwith three ormth other dogesIntricate or longManding thstantotional complaint.hr=titelts11g:11i-ehb‘.7,7,7= •....
eiotote, Loomniomor VI Iles. Paul Inflantour
Ron or Ulceration of the Womb, OnMtla,Pe rills
Asteedorshomtletrorthagia. Dystoorrevrome, and
Motilityor nom,arc treataawith thepled.

ItM Salferrident Mata physician who meleeshimself exclvarely to thesWdy of acertainclew
ofMenses and treats timeworn!, of Mee

EN. 6..1 1.4U11. stealer Mill to WMg.c=enntimortice.
Publishesa medlrel pamphletoffifty

Mew tinstfarm fullran on ofreversal and
print*disessas thatnen De hadfree at;Moeor bl
mill for two slam" In ***MO eneet ooer.

ee 1.01sentenContains instruction to the Wad.
enablingthem todetermine the precise where
theircomplaints,

The establishment,cornea/dor tenample 'OM%
Is owitaaL When Itts not %rgraient to WM UM

Mittenetammigracitet'osse, ht wolXieecan
heforeranlied by mit orexpress. some Imam-
oes. tommeros personal omminatlonIs aMicenMly

neessaimorlitls Inothers dell/Per....lattentlail
Mswinhadostid for the sccommedation of
P.98204 tbgro aro.apartments code eitlr4ofilw Magma provided with wary requisite the
Is calculatedtomonth*recovery, including mod!.

InmarWM. All.prearlptions
Inthe Maori ova laternmoty.maser els grapept
hiparthdon. Medical pamphletsat OMee.WNoleleilartrjrMogiIrrariAll.=to e.br, (Moe No. 9 ST.aftiZ4Z.. Peohono.

No. 567 Liberty. Street. pROPOSAIS FOR
•(Lately City Floor MI11) aRCOND,TLOOR: t*O.

Are DOW pretand to ttrndsh anal YOUORIO: 11T2rikt attll .fel), 604 'for. rrom aur
GiuurrLUMP NUT COAL OR await, .v•tam jr) ii.96o),akojiMillodibtiC 61
lowestmarketwtos. ,
Ali Nem aaftitmelydautem, *wt. good LUMP 00Awur 416'd %%fear s% tlieGmat,

UtroulttM NAMIELIbe atteeiled -to prOMMO, J i SMINg ,•• 1,, .I"lts*
~,;,,,•1 a< ;:J..1 • 0,4

KANSAS
Intiaigratioa..W hat a Settler Needs

...Superiorityor Prairie Land Over
that Which is Timbered.

(From Our own Correspondent,]
JEFFERSON COUNTY, KANSAS, I

July 11. 1870.
No new State of this Union ever obtain-

ed so.worldmide a fame as Kansas, Thin
celebrity is doubtless in pars owing tothe
,'great battle for freedom fought and won
by the early Rattler* against the border
ruffians w to poured in todo the will and
bidding o those who were, determined, if

poasible, to fasten the curse of slavery
uponthis most Beautiful part 'of the con-
tinent. The champions of that bad cause
wore -fit representatives et the principle
for which they contended— awards; ruf-
fians and ansruesins; while those who bat-
tled for frebdorn—most of them are here
yet—iyere menof truecourage and inflex-
ible purpose. Bad the Government given
them anything like fair play, they would
have made such short work of their ruffian-
ly antagonists that the world would hardly
hate heard' of the conflict, But when to
these irrefinsible marauders lens added
the tremen weight of executive power,
an wielded by Pierce and Buchannn, the
struggle wan no fierce find long continued

I that the eyesof all civilized nations were
turned to it.l Ourown country waspolit.. .
molly revolutionized by it. and Kansas
luny !tinily !and proudly claim to be the
birth-place of the great Republican party.
Not that it took here any organic form;
but that war for freedom which was here
so gallantly maintained and won, awoke
II spirit which could not fail to result in
just such an organization. The truth is,
the great War of the rebellion wasput a
prolongation of the fierce but irregular
struggle in this State in the preieding
decade, and the triumph of •-freedetn in
Kansas wan but the prelude of the total
overthrow of slavery" in the nation. Thus
'Kansas was historic, heroic, Airiest classic
ground before it wan enrolled among-the
members of this Union. No wonder that
Its fame reached to the ends of the earth.

My wife told me a few days ago of a
conversation she had withau intelliggent

! English lady who has her home here
' now. She save that in the neighborhesal
from which tate came InEaglind nothing'
is so much talked about as Kanxae, and
that hundreds there would gladly come
here. if they ,luid the means. An it Is
many are coming. One numerous Eng-
lish colohy has !lately settled on a fine!
tract bet;!veen the Republican river and!
Chapman s Creek, a few miles northwest,
of Junction City. There are several
other English Colonies. Scotland and
Swedeenare numerously represented in the
same way. But few Irish come; except
as laborers on the railroads. Swett of
them 'lasi. wisely taken land in pay for
their wk, and I know tonne not
fair from hare ,4,111 1.. be doing
well. gradually laving aside their
clannitihncas, and yielding to theatrong
AMfTitan influences by which they are
aurrounded. Stillthe great majority of
the people of Kansas are Americans by
birth. Nearly all the. States to the rant of
us are largely represented. New England
less numerously than is generally sup;
posed, but New England influences are
strong, especially in the matter of educa-
tion. Pennsylvania and New York are
both largely represented, but Ohio, Indi-
ana, Michigan and Illinoishave contribu-
ted more settlers than any of the States
farther east. Soule very goo' people
here are from North Carolina; but Ken-
tucky and Missouri have given us but
poor stock. Ihave not met a single man
from Maryland, and very few from Vir-
ginia. No State stands fairer lore than
Pennsylvaniain the persons of its repre-
sentatives.

There is abundance of very good land
here yet at very moderate prices, say
from eight down to two and a halfdollars
an acre. Farther back from the railroad,
both towards the northern and southern
borders immense tracts are still open to
preemption lr liornesteml occupancy; but
most people prefer to pay a few dollane
More peracre for sake of being neer. to
railroads, towins and cities. and in place.
where they/can enjoy good sinnety and
have schools and churches. For stock
raislut it is certainly more profitable to

I. push back to where land I. cheap, and
where unlimited pasturage can be had.
But that which is suitable for-animals
may be very unsuitable for children, and
by no means Improving to the character
of adults: ,

Lands can be had here on easy terms;
that is, long payments with interest; but
Iwould warn any man against coming
here with only about enough of means to
make his first payment and bear his ex-
penses out. Buildings, however humble,
fences, hones or ones, implements. Ac.,
Ac., all cost money, and that money must
be expended before he can do anything
with his own land. His land, until he Is
able toenclose it, is worse than meters.,
for he has to pay interest and taxeleoprin
it, while It is nothing but a pasture for
Ilia neighbor's cattle. If he makes op
his mind to mete here and retie upon-his
exertions as a mechanic or laborer, he
may get along perhaps better than in
many other places, and ultimately become
a land.holder; but for a man to rupire to
the business of farming when he has not
the means to even makes beginning is a
mistake which thousands in this State
ilftVi! made. Ina timbereal country poor
men could hew themselves&home.a living
and ultimately fortunes with their axes;
but here on these `prairies the axe Is a

.poor dependence. ,
Let us see what a vigorous and Indus-

, trines man ought to have before he can
begin to be a successful fanner here.
put the figuresas low as I can: '
Eightyacres of land, say at .6 460
A dwelling fit fur winter
A team (homes) 100
A wagon 100
A plough 15
Harness, and other things 100
Fence around 80 acres, exchinive of

his own labor 250
Cow, pigs and other 5t0ck......... 100
-Expense of living tillcrops grow... 250
Incidentals 100

Total
Add coot of removal, and all of two

thousand dollars must be enpended before
anything can be realized from the' farm,
that Is, before it would be in a condition
to afford a paying business, a living.

Ihave put this sup need_ farm at SO
acres. Many men of limited Means
wisely content themselves with 40,
the quarter of a quarter section ;
while °there, more greedy but loon
wine, grasp a quarter section although
unable to enclose a idsteenth part of it.
Eighty acres, however, make,, a, pretty
farm for a luau of moderate means,
especially when lie ran bring every acre
under the plow or mower.

I would by no means discourage immi.
gmtlon: but it is alriays wine tocount the
cost. The advantage of this country is
diet in lees than two years the land can
be put. into the condition of a first cote
garden, with nothing to obstruct the
plough or drill; whereas, in the timbered
States, the farmer, who begins an "Int.
provemant" has a life long battle with
stumps and atones.

3lnsans.plums GAZETTE : Wo ar
surprised to find our names published
delegates from Snowdentownship to ib
ao ~.aikd Reform ..confention".wbich
at. your city last Weilnedday. NVo
eeived a circular, the Saturday preview',
requenting no tocome In no delegates to
the Convention, butnot belonging to the
dietiettetted we gave it no attention.' We
wish the gentlemen lobo used ournatneo
tounderstand ovellton't belong to any such
movement.

We are heartily in favor of Record',
but think it should be done in the party
and not by forming a new party to be-con-
trolled by "sore beads" and old "ring"
horses. Please vivo this a place in your
daily and weakly, as we' wish our -Sno*.
den township Republicans to know we
were not trying to commit a fraud on
them by representing a district that held
no election. JOHN BOY711;

JOHN. 51111111tY.

Extinct Families.
Robert Siephenson leaves no family be-

hind bins. I Ills wife died many yearsago,
and he remained a widower, so that, the
direct line front George Stephenson, the
eminent English engineer, has died out.
James Vt., the noted English inventor,
left no d ndants. It appears that the
men noted for meehanimi genius, like
many of those famous in literature,
edema and government, leave no childrenti:i..iftto,rri p ,ettiateli the:lsE ezzzinuSr, lta.eyltspplpere :
Mansfield, Goldsmith, Con_greve, Hume;
Bishop, Butler, Locke, Hobbs, Adam
Smith, Bentham, Davy, Sir Joshua Rey-
wide. Sir;Thomas Lawrence: Byron, Lord
Clyde. an 4 others well known tofame in
British mule, have no lineal representa-
tives now living.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad

Is completed sodrimy.. trout 11.1CIIMOblEr. VA..

to the celebrated MUTE BULPLIUR

in West Virginia. 227 miles. It It bel4 rapld/7
extended to the (Ate Meer. 200 miles farther
...mogul all 427 miles.

its progreniVestward.it penetrates andopen

rigs tO marketUm WONDERFUL COAL DEPOSITS
OF THE KANAWHA REGION IN NEST
(MCA. Andthus brings thesuperiorand abundant
Goatee( tint section intocommunicationwith the
IRON ORES OF VIRELNIA AND 01110 1.And the
WESTERN. SOUTH WESTERN AND EASTERN
WAILEETS.

Whet! eomplf!ted Itwill connect the SUPERIOR
11ARBOR FACILITIES OF TILE CIIESAFEAKE
RAT with reliable navigation on theOhloriver, and
lbw with the ENTIRE SYSTEII OF RAILROAD
AND WATER TRANSPORTATION OF THE

GREAT WEST AND SOUTHWEST. .
. It will make a SHORT. EASY. CHEAP and IA-

TORMILE ROUTE from the WEST to theSEA
=

X.NOIU6OUt! FIiKIGIITSpeeking transportationto
1331=3
Itwill Om; boonmc coo of IttcwontDIPONTA NT

AND PROFITABLE EAST AND WEST TRUNK
LINES OE EAU-ROAD In the country. niulcunt-

011 trade of Immense value.
The completed portion of the Roue le i doing Is
IIONITABLD AND INCREAdINU DLIBLNESS.
./ le folly equal In maim to the whole amountof
he mortrage upon the entire Ildne-Ali5.000:
00.1
The' loan of the Chesepeake and Ohlor etallroad

Company. being %FIRST MORTUAGE UPON Tint
ENTIRELINE, PROPERTY ANDEQUIPMENTS,
WORTH WREN COMPLETED:ATLEAST000.000.1 s tnerefurn One of themost sobstantlal,

consecrative and reliable RailroadLuaris ever of-

fered In the market. and le peculiarlyedapted:to
thewants of •

Investors and Capitalnas.
Who evert to mete their lorestmente with the
most eatlefeetory nepurene.e of POSITIVE AND
UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
The Beads ere to deronnheellons of

$l,OOO, $5OO and. $lOO
and Mar be ben COUPON orREUISTEFLED.

Interest Ms per cent. per nnnonn. pe'rble HAY

latsod NOVEMBER let

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PATABLE IN

GOLD IN TUE CITT OF NEW TORE.

Price 90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST In Ctn.-

cency. at which price. they PeY ...17 SEVEN PER

CE.YT. IN GOLD on theirmod.
All Goren:m:itBond. and 'other BecarlUes deal

In at the Stock Exchange received Inexchange. at

their ttillanarketvalue. and Bonita sent to all parts

•f thecountry,fred of Express charges.

They can be °Warned by ordering direct from as
•r through any responsible Bank orBanker Inany

=2

Fisk & Hatch
BANKERS.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New Yor

Maps, Pamphlets and full
information furnished upon
application in person or by
mail.

S. AECLEAN & CO

65 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh
eras for thesale or them BoOd.

2[=

13 Q MI

CHEAP CARPETS.
Superior Ingrains,'

COMMON CARPETS,
30 TO 23 CENTS.PEH YARD.

M'CALLUM BROS.;
51 Fifth Avenue,

RYi+

CARPETS.

SPRING STOOK.
Fine, Medium B,nd Common

C.IRPETS.
Our Stock Is the largest ire have

ever offered to the trade,

Bovard, Rose & Co,
21 FIFTH AVENUE

BARGAINS

CARPETS
CA N NOW BE HAD AT

NFailand&Collins
71 AND 73 FlFill AVE.

.They aretaiing stock, andwilt clump net many of

Brussels and Ingrains,
At leothan drat cost. fell soonand get thechoice

CARPETS.
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES! -T

R ooWe hare ithenaugurated the event. our Net
m with

FINEST DISPLAY or

Cl/IRPETS
Ever Offered in this Maiket.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE,IB%

OLIVER McCLINTOCK & CO.,
23 Fifth Avenite.
UPAOLSTERERS.-

Mu am-wee! of SPHLNO. uxia end nub[
hiATllLiingEH: Feather Holders and PIflora,
Church Mahlon's. Comics MonMinna and kings

of tpholetery work. Aiao. dealer. in Window

Shades. Ho 4 Green and White Holland&Cords.
Taaiels. go. Partacsdar attention la airan totak-
ingpp,cleaningand brualdttg. altallna nod W.I.

Our mode ofeleeninor Gruel Me only way In
minwhich yon can feel minaret! that • oatmeal%we-

*erredand the goods thoroughly freed from all
dnatand amnia. Theprice for gleaninghas hemr taired.zrin.o:l= will callfor and de-

.

ROBERTS, ?iICHOLSON it TBOMPBO74,
rohol.tatersand Proprtownof

team Carpet Beating Establishment,
NO. 127 WOOD • STREET,

MME!!====l=l
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